
Idles, Ultra Mono (Partisan)Like synthesizers, guitars are electronic instruments. More rock fans should recognize this. Venerated for years as rockâ€™s central instrument, they can play many more roles and appear in
many more contexts, a strategy available to anyone who wants to get loud and messy. The four releases below honor the surprising forms guitar noise can take. If Machine Gun Kelly wants to refashion himself as a
pop-punk wailer, why shouldnâ€™t he? And if Rina Sawayama wants to add nu-metal to her recombinant pop cauldron, whoâ€™s to stop her?Idles: Ultra Mono (Partisan)Having become popular for their punchy,
simplistic protest songs, and now facing critical backlash for the same songs, Idles roar and bellow with blunt force. On this album, the Bristol punk band embark on yet another round of preaching to the
converted.Although every Idles album has rocked, this one reaches a new level of abrasive density, as the band build their power chords and pummeling drums into an electronically bolstered wall of noise, beset by
shrieking dissonance. Each song is equipped with a giant steamroller chorus, snarled by Joe Talbot through gritted teeth and mouthfuls of phlegm; his voice suggests that while he may be a benevolent liberal, heâ€™d
gladly brawl with fascists too.According to critical authorities on British punk, this is the album where the politically outspoken band cross the line into empty propaganda: Talbotâ€™s slogan-based songwriting has
apparently lost touch with reality and devolved into nonsense. As a believer in the first rule of rock â€” better godawful than boring â€” Iâ€™m only disappointed that the album does not live up to this description. They
occasionally achieve true gibberish, as if Talbotâ€™s rage keeps him from writing coherently; these songs are far more rousing than the coherent ones.On â€œMr. Motivator,â€• Talbot recites aspirational images of
celebrity that get increasingly and pointlessly bizarre (â€œLike Flavor Flav in the club riding on the back of John Wayneâ€•), as the guitars scratch and howl; on the marvelously daft â€œKill Them With Kindness,â€• a
heartwarming sermon about positive thinking gets muddled by ostensibly allegorical nursery rhymes, as in â€œArf arf arf arf arf, said the puppy to the snakeâ€• or â€œWa wa wa woo woo woo, said the flower to the
sun.â€•Mostly, however, they articulate unsurprising progressive positions on various social issues: anxiety, consent, nationalism, and so on. Even the guitar noise is too neat: while thrashing and crackling about, their
megariffs still respect the mechanical song structures and appear in all the proper places. The resulting album is a righteous one, but rarely says anything new.Â They should have written more lyrics like â€œClack clack
clacka clang clang! Thatâ€™s the sound of the gun going bang bangâ€• and fewer like â€œYou only die once, youâ€™ll never come back/Youâ€™re gone when youâ€™re gone, so love what you can.â€•Â Striving
valiantly for sane protest music, they really excel at transcendent chaos.Stay Inside, Viewing (No Sleep)Stay Inside: Viewing (No Sleep)As emo postpunks, Stay Inside combine two distinct traditions of melancholy: one
expressionist and cathartic, the other stark and menacing. On their first album, the Brooklyn band immerse in mournful noise.This album is simultaneously grand and quiet: the bandâ€™s miniature guitar symphonies
erupt without warning, like lightning bolts or meteor showers, producing sudden bursts of natural beauty that crest and peal before receding into feedback again. The harshness of their booming power chords and jagged
bass guitar is balanced by lighter, lustrous riffs letting in air, as the guitar stretches its range. While Bryn Nieboer and Chris Johns scream the choruses in their best emo wails, as often they murmur hushed messages to
each other just out of earshot.Thundering in the face of the apocalypse, tinged with the faint scent of mothballs and permeated with a suitably gothic sense of doom, the album should be intolerable as it accentuates the
romanticism of an already hyper-romantic genre. Instead, itâ€™s beautiful â€” the musicâ€™s grandeur only highlights the underlying emotional fragility expressed by their small and flat voices. Their disaffected quietude
creates a sense of witnessing something great and terrible, like watching a storm from a window or looking on helplessly as the Atlantic swallows New York.The fiercest moment comes when the singersâ€™ voices blend
on â€œVoid,â€• which explodes into disarray after a softly plucked intro; the drums start pounding twice as fast, and Nieboerâ€™s scream is interrupted by two voices, speaking in the rapid cadence of emergency news
reporters, chattering across channels at each other. The song winds down after that, but thereâ€™s no calming their frayed nerves.Lost in a sea of destructive elements, they convey a visceral terror.Rina Sawayama,
Sawayama (Dirty Hit)Rina Sawayama: Sawayama (Dirty Hit)Rina Sawyama takes early â€™00s nostalgia to a new level, not just for teenpop and hip-hop but for nu-metal, symphonic goth, and any number of
now-forgotten rap-rock hybrids. Encompassing all these influences and more, the British singerâ€™s first album sounds like no other music on the planet.Although micro-targeted references abound on this album (fans
will surely relish tracing which Britney Spears songs sheâ€™s referring to in different places) her synthesis is so dense it registers mainly as a vicious onslaught of noise. Synthbeats morph into screams, metal riffs resolve
into bubblegum hooks, and a panoply of sound effects â€” bleeps, triangle clicks, spinning coins â€” decorates the songs so adeptly you hardly notice them.Where Poppy, say, orchestrates her pop-metal fusion to
emphasize the distance between various components, the music crawling with dynamic contrasts and jump-scare transitions, Sawayama fashions such messy elements into an improbably polished groove: remarkably,
the album works as pop. This music evokes an efficient machine, smoothly cycling through its many modular parts; the modules just happen to include contorted guitars and bloodcurdling shrieks. The albumâ€™s
coherence implies a triumph over chaos; Sawayamaâ€™s lyrics, which ponder notions of home, heritage, and self-definition, suggest the chaos is internal: sheâ€™s putting pieces of herself together.The first half rocks
with greater abandon: â€œSTFUâ€• counterposes her silliest arena riff with her most menacing pop chorus (â€œShut the fuck up,â€• she whispers sweetly over strummed guitars), while â€œXSâ€• conjures a
shimmering R&amp;B confection, interrupted occasionally by hammering power chords to keep you perpetually on edge. The second half, where her metal side mostly recedes, nonetheless goes gloriously overboard; on
â€œBad Friendâ€• and â€œChosen Family,â€• she sings the praises of her friends as if haunted by memories of karaoke bars past, because only vocal overkill can do them justice.The album peaks with her squishiest
new-wave ballad, â€œTokyo Love Hotel,â€• a conflicted love letter to the city; as she wonders if she belongs, she forlornly concludes after each verse, â€œI guess this is just another song about Tokyo.â€• But during the
fadeout, as the beats sparkle and ache, the synthesizers sound like the city lights.An expert pop singer, Sawayama approaches music like a fan. If you hear yourself in a song, that song is now yours.Machine Gun Kelly,
Tickets to My Downfall (Bad Boy/Interscope)Machine Gun Kelly: Tickets to My Downfall (Bad Boy/Interscope)Machine Gun Kelly was the past decadeâ€™s official generic white rapper, shrewdly keeping up with trends
from trap to SoundCloud rap without quite distinguishing himself. This is his rock album, an apparently random but enthusiastic embrace of the pop-punk tunecraft that brings him joy.Since Kellyâ€™s most recent style of
emo-rap already basked in pop-punkâ€™s shadow, the transition is simple: he just picks up a guitar, plugs in, and starts howling.Â Both genres share themes â€” depression, drugs, failed romances, emotional
overstatement hiding real pain â€” but by switching to a genre that emphasizes speed and energy, he escapes contemporary hip-hopâ€™s morose languor.He has a talent for loud, obnoxious, catchy melodies in the style
of Blink-182 (whose drummer, Travis Barker, plays on the album); in the best pop-punk tradition, the anthemic guitar roar takes the edge off his desperation. He blasts through the songs quickly and gleefully, yelling
choruses over Barkerâ€™s pummeling beat with an enthusiastic vigor his rapping never approached.Although rappers have a long history of making self-conscious rock moves, the album Iâ€™m most reminded of is
Tyler the Creatorâ€™s Flower Boy â€” not musically but spiritually, as these performers find their groove and let out a deep breath after years of trying to fit roles that didnâ€™t suit them. As with Tyler, the thrill of
reinvention induces Kelly to belabor tropes, just to prove that heâ€™s a rock star now. His perfunctory, ham-handed allusions to drugs and mental illness function as window dressing; similarly, he adopts the pop-punk
whine with exaggerated nasality.While he rarely departs from the template, more complex songs add variety, such as the Halsey duet â€œForget Me Too,â€• on which both singers shriek with cutting hysteria, and
â€œConcert for Aliens,â€• whose premise is so absurd one can only pump oneâ€™s fist and sing along.This album establishes new territory for Kelly. The depth will come later.  Jessie Buckley (left) and Jesse Plemons
(right) inÂ I&#8217;m Thinking of Ending Things, dir. Charlie Kaufman (all images courtesy Netflix)â€œThis whole romantic love thing â€” itâ€™s just a projection anyway, right?â€•Delivered with a smirk and a shrug from
an insouciant Catherine Keener, the query comes as her character ditches husband Caden (Philip Seymour Hoffman) for a boho life in Berlin. Playing Adele Lack in Charlie Kaufmanâ€™s 2008 Synecdoche, New York,
the writer and directorâ€™s choice femme fatale makes a game of misandrist cruelty, no less than she did as Maxine in Being John Malkovich, the screenwriterâ€™s 1999 debut with director Spike Jonze. Fast forward 20
years and Iâ€™m Thinking of Ending Things revisits Kaufmanâ€™s fixation with hopeless hetero romance â€” only this time the female, a young woman who usually goes by Lucy, is the neurotic narrative lead.â€œI
should end this,â€• Lucy (Jessie Buckley) resolves by internal voiceover throughout the film, the â€œthisâ€• being her relationship with newish boyfriend Jake (Jesse Plemons). Based on the novel by Iain Reid, Ending
Things is set against the backdrop of a winter road trip to Jakeâ€™s parentsâ€™ farm. In Kaufmanâ€™s version the windshield encloses the couple within the frameâ€™s cramped Academy ratio; they, and we, are
trapped for the long haul. Snug in the passenger seat (and sans a seatbelt), Lucy occasionally backpedals on her earlier plans to dump her bookish beau. â€œWe have a real connection â€¦ Iâ€™ve never experienced
anything like it,â€• she muses to herself, the wipers beating in the foreground like the hands of a frantic clock. For a full 20 minutes the pair converse about Wordsworth, aphids, Mussoliniâ€™s trains. So far, so
Kaufman.Jesse Plemons, Jessie Buckley, Toni Colette, and David Thewlis inÂ I&#8217;m Thinking of Ending Things, dir. Charlie KaufmanWith its eschatological and temporal preoccupations, Iâ€™m Thinking of Ending
Things (his first live-action feature since Synecdoche) is of a piece with much of Kaufmanâ€™s kooky, if doleful, oeuvre. While some critics doggedly (and perhaps fruitlessly) pursue the singular â€œmeaningâ€• of the
movie, others have taken it as yet another instance of the director flattening female subjects in the interest of male characters. As feminist writer Sady Doyle put it, â€œa [Kaufman] woman is unknowable, perhaps even to
herself â€¦ less a person than she is a puzzle box.â€• A. O. Scott also expressed reservations about how the filmmakerâ€™s â€œmen â€¦ have a habit of confusing the objects of their fantasies with the real women in
front of them.â€• From Malkovich to Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind (2004) to the stop-motion Anomalisa (2015), Kaufmanâ€™s female characters can indeed seem canvases onto which the lead manâ€™s doubts
and desires are projected and negotiated.But what about when these women actively resist? From Eternal Sunshineâ€™s Clementine (Kate Winslet), who laments, â€œToo many guys think Iâ€™m a concept, or I
complete them â€¦ [b]ut Iâ€™m just a fucked-up girl whoâ€™s lookinâ€™ for my own peace of mindâ€• to Ending Thingsâ€™s Lucy, whose inner turmoil over Jake anchors most of the film, Kaufmanâ€™s female
characters can be keenly self-aware of the ways in which their selfhood is steadily eroded. If anything, his latest venture probes this tension more than any of his previous works. If Lucy is merely a projection of Jake, she
is at
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